The deep secrets behind the John Birch Society and how they, via secret
societies, had covered up child sex abuse in our nation for YEARS.
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Hi friends,
This show was recorded back in 2011 with Doug Millar, a very well respected and properly seasoned
investigative journalist who was up in his years at the time of this recording. It was recorded to get his testimony
on tape before he and/or his memory would be gone. Doug's inside scoops regarding all the amazing work he
did investigating things like the Franklin cover up and other scandals against children were brought to the
surface through many others like himself and us here, who were not afraid to speak up for those little ones who
had no voice.
The low audio quality of this is well worth dealing with as you hear how Doug was one of the ﬁrst to start
revealing what the satanists in their secret societies were doing to children even back in the 70s, 80s and 90s.
He gives some of his own journalistic awakening background in the ﬁrst twenty minutes to show his credibility
with some of the names he mentions later in his testimony, but overall this should show people just how
widespread this child sex abuse and traﬃcking goes, how far back it goes, and how so many store-front type
patriot groups are not what they appear to be, but are covers for such heinnous acts.
Doug was not quite up to speed on the problems with the Constitution, but working on it with a serious interest
at the time, and I felt it necessary to remind my folks about the evils behind the John Birch Society (JBS) when I
got an email with a video this morning with a speech from the editor of the JBS "New American" magazine, who,
in the video is very good at making his solutions "sound" biblical, but are no different than how John McMannus
had delivered similar speeches over previous decades, their leaders always yet pointing back to poitical
solutions that "sound" like biblical solutions, but are never literal biblical ones, where even in this video today
near the end he states, "this is not just a political battle, but a spiritual battle", proving that he believes that
politics has to play a role, which is blatantly in direct contrast to the Bible's clear messages to not have two
masters, nor serve other gods, etc. To seek any political (man-made) solutions even if just supposedly "equal"
with YHWH in authority is not just idolatry, but blasphemy, and those who help encourage such talk are in league
with the wrong side of this "spiritual battle" they then trick people into thinking can be in conjunction with man's
governance. JBS is Catholic based, and (as you will hear in the audio) is so infused with deep secret society
cover ups with child satanic sacriﬁce issues in its closet that I had to send this audio out once more, to prove
just how badly these slick-sounding men really are.
But the attached [linked] audio is a very good way to see some of the history of child sex traﬃcking, satanic
mind control, how all the secret societies (especially those that have store front covers like JBS) are involved,
and the massive political cover up of such, all in one testimony.
http://www.bcmin.us/library/audios/Freemasonry%20%26%20J.B.S.%20%20Doug%20Millar%
20Dwaine%20Moore.wav?attredirects=0
Please share this one with those who do not yet believe that this could be going on in our world, thank you!
Blessings to all who are boldly standing with us to help stop what is happening to these innocent little ones,
dwaine

